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Some fresh Dal Sets $16,000,000
want more

hazing as campaign target
Dalhousie’s freshman initiation 

program — toned down following 
last year’s University ruling 
against hazing — ended success
fully Saturday, but some fresh
men still felt it could have been 
somewhat rougher.

Chairman Don Moors and his 
committee led the freshmen on a 
week-long series of activities de
signed to acquaint them with 
Campus life and institutions, be
ginning with receptions on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings at 
which the fresh met Dr. Kerr and 
Dean Hicks.

Wednesday night saw a success
ful Calypso dance, followed Thurs
day and Friday by a downtown 
parade, a film, roller skating and

Initiation Committee member 
Bruce Davidson described fresh-
man participation as “excellent” S <- Tïï3r
and had praise for the “well-spir-
ited group”. ^XXfcü;

The freshmen apparently en- I I I M f^ ~ But architects plans are being
jo>ed the week Said one frosh \ f |_ § S \ 'uliImllilillÏÏIlIllM drawn for a far more ambitious
was a lot of fun.” Ano|er fresh- K | Æk G^| f thaTmaÿ costTs much^s^lsi!)8-
Quaen’ coSentYJ, ^ ^mmSê iO PLANS FO Ê DuDj SV^n^^a^ 

was very ambitious and efficient.” ® ^ ^ W? pus tLTng Université Avenue a?d
This year again, hazing was a rg « w jy gggm ■ ran XflBr m »— « will cross Carleton Street which

controversial issue. The frosh, al- BTB 1 J| Xy U 1 SC ^BUF tgz" Æj* will be closed. The old Forrest
though being called upon to suffer W* ■ W ■ ■“E g W Rar Building will remain until it has
mild indignities, were not treated ■ m E ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ V B3 B* Em outlived its usefullness and the
sSthlyjohn, ^B./'SidP^There ^or first, ti™e in mnany production, Randy Smith, exec- floor of the auditorium. This is a fended tfth? Kow^oTcupfed by
was nothing to it and there could years’ Dalhousie s Glee and Dra- utive assistant, remarked, “We definite impossibility if we are to the old one occupied by
have been a lot more hazing.” ^,1Ct£°C1fS wlU not produce a dont think it s right, but under produce a show of professional Dr. Kerr ‘ said the Administrat-
Some freshmen and most upper p ay this fal1- the present circumstances we do calibre. ’ ion js now negotiating with the
classmen agreed while others took Paul Murphy, president of not believe we could produce both Since the gymnasium is the only Nova Scotia government for fin-
a stand for no hazing. DGDS, said Sunday the society a play and a musical successful- location on campus for a full re- ancial assistance and building will

„ ., . has encountered some difficulty hearsal of the musical, DGDS commence qnnn ns mnnev is
Actually the program this year jn arranging its productions this Apparently further problems might have to look off-campus for mac|e available ° y

consisted more of a social initia- year. have been met with regard to the a suitable location. “This means
tion. No bones were broken, the .«q the years the production use of the gymnasium for DGDS extra expense”, said Mr. Murphy. LNION BUILDING
only, mury being to some fresh- Qf Q play hay resu[te6d P;n an in- rehearsals. “It seems that the use “If the students’ Council is not 
men s p*i e. creasingly larCTer deficit ” Mr

One Englishman’s comment on Murphy explained “and we have most whollV to the athletic pro- expenses, then it should take def- ite due to financial uncertainties.
Beanies, Yo Yos, Scumcards, decided to shift the emphasis ' to gramrne”> observed Mr. Murphy, inite action to ensure that we are The SUB Committee has accumul-
Sophmores and Shirreff Hall — the musical -- “For DGDS this means that we permitted as extensive use of ated a fund of $90,000 from
“Delightfully interesting”. can only use the stage under lim- the facilities as we have had in the annual $10 honourarium from

Commenting on the fact that ited conditions, without being able previous years,” declared Mr. the students authorized by a stu-
there will be no purely dramatic to direct or produce from the Murphy. dent referendum three years ago.

--------------  The SUB is expected to cost about
D.J. Law- $600,000, some part of which will

rence, M.Sc. (Dalhousie) Research be financed by the current Univer-
Uson), M.Sc. (McMaster), Lectur- of th^Tu?' Uniîer
Fr WoSiouS; BA, RDVDren(Duf A'C' Neish' ph- D- «McGill), sity Avenue between the two cam-

lin), Special Lecturer in the De- _ Turn To Page 2, Column 4------Turn To Page 2, Column 1 —
partment of Philosophy (Religion).
FACULTY OF MEDICINE:

Plans include 
new Med building£- %II . ] S
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|| ifc III The University Administra
tion has begun a five-year, 
$16,000,000 program for the 
construction of new buildings 
on the Studley and Carleton 
campi and the acquisition of 
land in their vicinity.

First evidence of the build
ing boom on Studley is the 
renovation of the dining room 
at Shirreff Hall and the doub
ling of the residence capacity 
for women to over 200 — at a 
cost of $1.2 million. (See pic
ture, left). Completion is sched
uled for the end of October.

MED BUILDING
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Plans for the Student Union 
of the gym will be restricted al- prepared to bear such increased Building are somewhat less defin-
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rn Associate in Physics;NEW PROFESSORS APPOINTEDm
The following faculty appoint

ments have been announced 
the administration :
FACULTY OF 
ARTS AND SCIENCE:

by
V

P.H.R. James, Ph.D. (London), 
Professor and Head of the De
partment of Psychology; A. D. 
MacDonald, M.Sc. (Dalhousie), 
Ph.D. (M.I.T.), Professor and 
Head of Applied Mathematics 
within the Department of Mathe
matics ; H.J. Uhlman, M.A. (Aca
dia), M.E. (Toronto), Ph.D. (Al
berta), Professor of Education; 
Adolf Kozlik, Dr. Juris (Vienna), 
Visiting Associate Professor in the 
Department of Commerce; R. J. 
Balcombe, M.Sc. (Cantab), Assist
ant Professor of Physics; Peter 
Burroughs, Ph.D. (London), As
sistant Professor of History ; M.G. 
Calkin, M.Sc. (Dalhousie), Ph.D. 

--.BC . , , , . « (British Columbia), Assistant Pro-
OOP5 - A treshette decides fesSor of Physics; Ronald Hafter, 
her fall was worth it for the B.A. (Vermont), Ph.D. (Brandeis), 
helping hand of an admiring Assistant Professor of English;

y W.E. Jones, M.Sc. (Mount Alli
son), Assistant Professor of Chem
istry ; Sydney Mendel, M.A. (Can- 
tab), Assistant Professor of Eng
lish; S.A. Rudin, B.A. (West Vir
ginia), Ph. D. (Illinois), Assistant 
Professor of Psychology; E. W. 
Scott, B.Com. (Dalhousie), C. A.

John Cooper, M.B.,Ch.B. (Glas
gow), Associate Professor of Path
ology ; Peter C. Gordon, B.Sc., 
M.D..C.M. i Dalhousie), Assistant 
Professor of Preventive Medicine 
Tatsuya Kanai, M.C. (Sapporo), 
Assistant Professor of Physiology 
P.M. Rautaharju, M.D. (Helsinki), 
Assistant Professor of Physiology ; 
J.M. Wanklin, Ph.D. (Western On
tario), Assistant Professor of Pre
ventive Medicine G.H. Daglish, 
M.B.,Ch.B. (Liverpool), M.R.C.S., 
L.R.C.P., Lecturer in Anatomy ; 
E.A. Koch, M.D. (McGill), Lec
turer in Anatomy.
Part time staff

Colonel R.C. Elliott, M.D., C.M. 
(Queen’s), F.R.C.S. (C.), Assist
ant Professor of Surgery Group- 
captian W.L. Orr, B.Sc., M.D. 
(McGill) Lecturer in Anatomy 
Maria Koch (Mrs. E.A.) M.D. 
(Buenos Aires) Instructor in An
atomy.
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY:

R.E. Jordan, B.A. (Saskatche
wan), D.D.S. (Alberta), Associate 
Professor of Dentistry; R.G. Step
hens, D.D.S. (Toronto), Associate 
Professor of Periodontics F.W. 
Lovely, D.D.S. (Dalhousie), As
sistant Professor of Oral Surgery.
FACULTY OF 
GRADUATE STUDIES:

G.F.O. Langstroth, B.Sc. (Al
berta), M.Sc. (Dalhousie) Research
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freshman. (Photo by Purdy) r.
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WHICH WILL IT BE? Dal students look over the selection of books in the East 
Common Room, Old Men's Residence. Mr. R. W. Atwood, 
proprietor of the Univeristy Bookstore, consented to trans
fer initial operations to the larger area. The yearly head
aches of long waits and unnecessary line-ups were elimin
ated by the use of student assistants. The very welcome 
increase in efficiency is due to the efforts of Students' 
Council President Al Robertson who stressed the caterpillar
like inconvenience of the controversial Bookstore in his 
election campaign.

President Paul Murphy an-
execStiveShasasenthtor ^crip^or Assistant Professor of Accounting

F.L. Jackson, M.A. (Dalhousie), 
Lecturer in Philosophy Paulthe American musicals Li’l Ab

ner, Once Upon A Mattress, and c , » ...
How To Succeed In Business With- Schafer, M.A. (Toronto), Lecturer 
out Really Trying. The executive ™ J?C°™™1CS, (K‘"g s>: M^- Nor
is also awaiting scripts for the ?ert S?hl^uuk- (Bucharest), Lec- 
British musicals Oliver, Stop The turer m Mathematics.
World I Want To Get Off, and Part Time Staff:
Lock Up Your Daughters. David Kiang, B.Sc. (Mount Al-
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